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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, November 25, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond (includes $0.15/bu BN fee) 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12.0-13.0% 13.0-13.5% 14.0-14.5% 15.0-16% 

MWZ4 590^6 S 11^6 5697 6850 -931 Basis (H): NQ +125/+155 +220/+260 +340/+450 

MWH5 600^6 S 11^2 7239 38535 +2199 Info:   cars/cars cars/cars cars/cars 

MWK5 609^4 S 11^6 1170 7645 +24 Change:  up 35/up 5 unch/up 15 up 25/up110 

MWN5 617^6 S 11^6 496 5630 +43 Mpls Truck: -30  +20 +45 

MWU5 626^0 S 11^6 110 3832 +1 Portland (Z) Nov Dec Jan (H) Feb (H) 

MWZ5 639^4 S 11^4 243 3024 -2 14%proBasis  +340/+380 +340/+380 +330/+375 +330/+375 

Totals:   14,997 66,049 +1336  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 1,237 Options: 109 

Receipts on the Floor:   
122 cars and 2 trains 

Implied option vols: 
H&K: 18.75% N: 20.5% 

Spring wheat basis was firmer in the spot market and steady in the 
PNW.  High basis levels have held despite the break in freight 
prices. Cash remains bid above DVE.  

Commentary: 
We have been at a crossroads in wheat the last few sessions with funds approximately net flat having 
just covered their huge net short position and in the process rallying wheat some 80 cents/bu from the 
lows in late September to the Nov highs. The looming question has been, will funds get net long wheat 
here or will they begin to rebuild a net short position going into the winter? Our bias was toward the 
latter but today’s action suggests funds still have on their buying shoes. Grain markets posted 
impressive rallies with corn closing up 7, beans up 17, and wheat up 8 to 13 cents with KC leading the 
charge. Russian dryness got some airtime from the press today and was cited as a factor for the rally.  
 
Minneapolis and KC hard wheat contracts gained on Chicago all session and closed on daily highs. 
MH-WH was up 3 to 43, its highest close in a couple weeks. Our initial objective is 48-50. KH-WH was 
even stronger, closing up a nickel at 61 ¼; it traded at 62—our initial retracement objective—in today’s 
close. Both of these charts are supportive for further gains. Although we have been long MW-W and 
KW-W, we expected those spreads to go up as flat price worked its way lower; it is unusual to have KC 
and Mpls lead Chicago on a rally. Also of note is that both MW and KW have posted new rally high 
settlements today whereas WH still needs a close or two above the November high of 567 ½ WH to 
confirm a trend higher. This could be reminiscent of last crop year when a fund short-covering rally in 
wheat built momentum in October and funds briefly built a modest net long; however it did not last long. 
Funds sold out longs in November and then really slammed wheat lower into a full-out bear market 
through December until maxing out at a new record large net short position in January.  
 
Chicago and KC calendar spreads were firmer today while MW spreads were steady to slightly weaker. 
Delivery intentions against the Z contracts will be posted after tomorrow’s close; markets will then 
reopen 8:30 on Friday. We continue to maintain a bullspread bias in all three wheat contracts with cash 
trading above delivery value everywhere you look. Index funds have been active rolling H longs to K the 
past few sessions in a basket of commodities including Chicago wheat, corn, sugar, copper, etc. and 
the flow has discounted SRW in particular with H/K wheat trading out to 75% of storage this week.  
 
MW calendar spreads also continue to look cheap given low intermarket valuations. –Austin Damiani 


